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CONTEXT ANALYSIS  

Fully aware that the sustainability 
of meat is a complex and much de-
bated matter, with this text we aim 

at identifying the key issues, the extent of 
cognizance and the latest scientific and 
technical trends and orientations, with 
the scope of rendering them as clear and 
understandable as possible. This premise 
is necessary to illustrate preliminarily the 
context in which this work takes place. 

The first aspect concerns nutrition. In a 
situation where the world’s population will 
increase from the actual 7 billion to 9 bil-
lion people in 2050, the future scenario is 
an increased demand for food which, re-
gardless of the alimentary models chosen, 
concerns both the energy (mainly cereals) 
and the protein intakes (meat, eggs, milk 
and vegetable protein). In particular, re-
garding animal proteins, the FAO expects 
an increase in demand of 60% by 2050 
(World Livestock 2011: Livestock in food 
security, Rome 2011). 

In this context, the meat sector candidates 
itself to making a valuable contribution to 
the creation of a varied selection of food, 
required for a healthy diet. 

A second ambit concerns the strong cor-
relation between agriculture and land 
management, that has two notable as-
pects: the presence of companies and the 
use of environmentally friendly practices. 
The Italian territory is historically charac-
terised by different farming systems, with 
over a million and a half small size family 
companies, whose relationship with the 
land has allowed to keep alive methods 
coherent to local peculiarities. 
The fragmentation of these companies, 
however, makes economic sustainability 
difficult and leads to frequent abandon-
ment of the land. 

The tendency to become organised as co-
operatives or small and large industries, 
must therefore be seen as positive, because 
it is aimed at ensuring economic sustain-
ability, and by consequence, the identity 
of origin. 

The progressive reduction of agricultural 
areas, also intended for livestock, has de-
termined aggressive production policies 
by some non-European countries charac-
terised by high environmental costs, which 
has opened the door to movements of 
opinion indiscriminately critical of the in-
dustry. 

INTRODUCTION 
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It is therefore necessary that the increase 
in food production is based on a more ef-
ficient use of the existing areas and the 
simultaneous reduction of the environ-
mental impact of agriculture. 
The first step in this direction surely 
coincides with a global effort to reduce 
waste and a systematic use of the areas 
most suitable for production, so as to 
influence the efficient use of water, land 
and energy. 

The European Union has placed sustain-
able production at the centre of its agri-
cultural development policies and the re-
cent legislative guidelines contained in the 
Common Agricultural Policy will constitute 

a valid and concrete example. 
A fundamental aspect of an “organised” 
system is the ability to integrate at best 
the various related production systems 
(e.g. meat, milk, cereals) maximising pro-
duction efficiencies. 

This agriculture, at times erroneously de-
fined as “industrial”, is the most repre-
sentative of the principal beef produc-
tion chains in Italy and probably the one 
that best responds to the challenge that 
lies at the root of sustainability: “produce 
more while consuming less resources”. 

Lastly the subject of the environmental 
impact of food was been analysed main-

ly in terms of its carbon footprint. It is a 
well known fact that the environmental im-
pact of 1 kg of meat is among the highest 
compared to all other foods. However if 
this data is put in relation with the quan-
tity suggested by nutritionists, it can be 
pointed out that the environmental load 
associated to the various types of food is 
substantially equivalent. 

Very interesting data has emerged from 
this analysis that enables the construction 
of an Environmental Hourglass model 
which shows how a healthy, balanced diet 
(with reference to the Mediterranean diet) 
is sustainable also for the environment. 
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THE REASONS FOR 
THIS WORK 

In recent years, the consumption of meat 
has become the subject of much atten-
tion and criticism essentially for nutri-

tional and environmental reasons. In this 
international debate, organisations and 
stakeholders have participated and partic-
ipate driven by different objectives: animal 
welfare organisations and/or environmen-
tal organisations, research centres, the 
media, and so on. 

In this context, the point of view of meat 
producers, at least in Italy, has never 
been heard. They have now felt the need 
to join the discussion by providing infor-
mation and detailed data, that is objective 
and useful in correcting, where necessary, 
some opinions that are at times precondi-
tioned or not completely correct. 

For this reason, in 2012 a group of opera-
tors in the livestock sector (companies and 
associations) organised for the first time, 
the support of scientific studies that oper-
ate with a logic of transparency and have 
made it possible to arrive at this second 
work, which follows the one published in 
April 2013. 

The journey undertaken aims to be pre-
paratory for Expo 2015, which is an im-
portant showcase to enhance the quality 

and sustainability of the entire Italian 
food processing sector. 
The result of this work is not intended to 
represent a final position, but a starting 
point for a constructive and transparent 
confrontation, free from preconceptions 
and positions of extremism, and driven 
by the desire for scientific and objective 
analysis. 

The objective of this document is not to 
convince those who choose not to eat 
meat for personal reasons, that are un-
questionable, but to reassure those who 
just as consciously decide to include ani-
mal protein in their diet, informing them 
that eating a balanced amount of meat 
does not result in negative effects on 
health, nor on environmental and eco-
nomic sustainability.

ORGANISATION OF THE 
DOCUMENT

The structure of the document, of 
which this is a summary, plans to 
cover all the topics (nutrition, en-

vironment, waste, economy, security) 
across the board for the three most im-
portant food chains (beef, pork, poultry), 
to then dedicate three appendices to the 
presentation of some details on individual 
product typologies. 

The full document, where all the bibliogra-
phy sources are mentioned, is available at 
www.carnisostenibili.it
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MEAT IS AN IMPORTANT SOURCE 
OF PROTEIN AND OTHER 

MICRONUTRIENTS USEFUL 
TO THE HUMAN ORGANISM

THE MEDITERRANEAN ALIMENTARY 
MODEL SUGGESTS AN OVERALL 

MEAT CONSUMPTION OF 400 
GRAMS PER WEEK

RECENT CONSUMPTION DATA 
RECORDED THROUGH SAMPLES OF 

ITALIAN CONSUMERS DEMONSTRATE 
A CONSUMPTION IN LINE WITH THE 

SUGGESTIONS OF NUTRITIONISTS

THE 
NUTRITIONAL 

VALUE OF 
MEAT AND ITS 
CONSUMPTION 

IN ITALY 



Meat consumption draws a lot 
of attention, due both to the 
theme of nutrition and that of 

environmental sustainability. 

Starting from the assumption that one 
of the dietary models deemed more 
“healthy” is that proposed by the “Med-
iterranean diet”, meat and cold cuts 
represent important sources of protein 
and other micronutrients usually absent 
(vitamin B12), or under-represented 
(zinc, selenium, B2, PP), or scarcely 
available (iron) in products of plant or-
igin.
 
The analysis conducted in this work per-
mits the observation that the consump-
tion of meat in doses recommended 
for a balanced diet is in line with the 
objective of protecting the people’s 
health and entails no negative im-
pact to the environment nor the con-
sumer’s pocket. 

A further aspect of the debate relates to 
the amount of meat actually consumed, 
which according to some is excessive. 
To contribute to this discussion, many of 
the most authoritative sources of infor-
mation related to Italian consumption 
have been analysed, noting that availa-
ble data refer sometimes to apparent 
consumption, which is based on pro-
duction data which includes non-edible 

parts, and on other occasions to actual 
consumption, which is assessed on the 
basis of polls and sample surveys and 
indicates the net consumption by the 
consumer. 
In both cases, there was a downward 
trend in consumption. 
While the apparent consumption data 
show a theoretical consumption much 
higher than suggested, the real con-
sumption data, which are considered 
more consistent with the objectives of 
this analysis, show that the Italian con-
sumption of meat is aligned with the 
values suggested by the Mediterra-
nean diet. 
A mention of nutritional issues cannot 
be separated from the consideration 
of the close relationship between 
diet and health. In particular, meat is 
subjected to close attention especially 
because of some people’s belief that its 
consumption is a cause of certain forms 
of cancer. 

In this regard it should be noted that 
the two institutions, World Cancer Re-
search Fund and The Institute of Can-
cer Research, based on their studies, 
suggest limiting meat consumption to 
approximately 100 g per day, a figure 
even higher than the real consumption 
monitored today in Italy, a result of the 
typical Italian diet. 

To analyse the relationship between 
diet and health in a comprehensive 
manner is also necessary to note that 
recent decades have seen an increase 
of some chronic diseases such as di-
abetes, overweight, obesity and hy-
pertension. 

The increased frequency of these dis-
eases is to be found in lifestyles, inactiv-
ity and hypercaloric foods (in particular 
high in sugar and fat) whose consump-
tion has gradually increased in con-
trast to that of meat. 
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APPARENT CONSUMPTION 
OF MEAT IN EUROPE  
kilograms per capita per year 
(Source: Based on GIRA data, 2013)

To compare the Italian apparent per 
capita consumption of meat with the 
other countries of the European Union, 
data from the GIRA database can be 
used. 

BASED ON THE 2013 
STATISTICS, ITALY 

SHOWS A TOTAL APPARENT 
CONSUMPTION PER CAPITA OF 
75 KG PER YEAR
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REAL AND APPARENT CONSUMPTION
TOTAL PER CAPITA  (g/day)

50 250150100 300200Total per capita (g /day)

APPARENT
3 studies

REAL
2 studies

Despite a large sample of data, the information on the actual 
and apparent consumption are quite consistent with each other, 
allowing a reliable estimate of the different consumption data.

Infographics

Real consumption is studied with polls and sample 
surveys involving consumers and indicates the net 
consumption of food. The data used are derived 
from the work of INRAN, Nielsen, Eurisko or from sci-
entific studies.

Apparent consumption reported by major institu-
tional sources such as Istat, Eurostat, FAO, indicates 
the amount of a food product. In the case of meat it 
is usually expressed in CWE (carcass-weight equiva-
lent) and includes also the non-edible parts (bones, 
tendons, etc).

REAL CONSUMPTIONAPPARENT CONSUMPTION

Mean Value 85
the outcome of 
sample surveys and 
polls on consumer 
panels.

Mean Value 235
Obtained by 
averaging 
the apparent 
consumption 
reported by 
institutional sources, 
representing the 
availability of meat 
for consumption.
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THE LIFE CYCLE ASSESSMENT (LCA) 
METHODOLOGY ALLOWS 

THE CALCULATION OF THE 
ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT OF THE 

WHOLE FOOD CHAIN

THE CARBON FOOTPRINT IS USEFUL 
TO QUANTIFY THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

IMPACT, BUT WE MUST NOT FORGET THE 
NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF EACH SINGLE 
FOOD AND THEIR MICRONUTRIMENTS

A BALANCED CONSUMPTION OF MEAT 
HAS AN ENVIRONMENTAL IMPACT 

SIMILAR TO THAT OF OTHER FOODS
 

MEAT AND 
ENVIRONMENT 



The food production chain is com-
ing under increasing attention 
for both the aspects of quality 

and the safety of food, and for the en-
vironmental impacts they generate. This 
second aspect is increasingly linked to 
nutritional behaviour, even if the im-
pact of food choices in many cases is 
lower than that resulting from other 
daily decisions such as, for example, 
those concerning mobility.
 
The assessment of the environmental 
impacts of a process can be undertak-
en with different methodologies. One of 
the most commonly used internation-
ally is the analysis of the life cycle (Life 
Cycle Assessment, LCA), which allows 
the possibility of putting in relation the 
environmental aspects along the entire 
production chain. 

This methodology has among its fea-
tures the use of indicators for summa-
rising the reports: one of the most uti-
lised is the carbon footprint, which in 
this case represents the emissions of 
greenhouse gases generated by a set of 
agricultural and industrial processes. 

The use of a single indicator, although 
useful from a communicational point of 
view, leads however to a partial idea 
that requires to be completed with oth-
er points of view such as consumption 
of water, use of soil, nitrogen emissions, 

etc. Regardless of the rules of calcu-
lation and the indicators selected, it is 
evident that meat is placed among the 
foods with the highest environmental 
impact per unit mass (the kg, for ex-
ample). 

Although formally correct, this “classifi-
cation” is not very significant because 
the nutritional value of foods are differ-
ent, and because a healthy diet should 
include a balanced consumption of 
all foods available. 

If the advice suggested by the dietary 
pattern of consumption of the Medi-
terranean diet is followed, the aver-
age weekly impact of meat is in fact 
aligned with that of other foods, for 
which the units of environmental impact 

are less but the quantities consumed 
are generally more. 

This concept is well represented by the 
environmental hourglass, obtained 
by multiplying the environmental im-
pact of food (here for simplicity the Car-
bon Footprint has been chosen) by the 
weekly amount suggested by the cur-
rant INRAN nutritional guidelines, now 
CRA-NUT. 

According to this representation, eating 
meat in the right amount does not 
lead to a significant increase in the 
environmental impact of an individual. 
A sustainable lifestyle should indeed be 
measured against other choices such as 
mobility, energy consumption, clothing, 
leisure habits.
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HIGHLIGHTS
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DIFFERENCE 

LOW IMPACT SCENARIO  

HIGH IMPACT SCENARIO 

CHOICES AND BEHAVIOUR LOW IMPACT SCENARIO HIGH IMPACT SCENARIO 

Selection of car with which you travel 15,000 km 
per year 

Car 100 g CO2/km
1,500 kg CO2

Car 150 g CO2/km
2,250 kg CO2

Moving around town: 40 km a day, 5 days a week, 
48 weeks a year

Using the bus 
890 kg CO2

Using the bus
1,440 kg CO2

Business Trips Rome - Milan 
6 trips by train
120 kg CO2

6 trips by plane 
540 kg CO2

Food Choices 
Diet of 22 kg CO2  eq 

per week
Diet of 25 kg CO2 eq 

per week

Cooling an office 
Use of a fan 
12 kg CO2

Use of air conditioning 
200 kg CO2

NOT EATING MEAT WILL 
SAVE THE PLANET?

Choice of food is not the only way to re-
duce one’s own environmental impact: 
many actions involving the move-
ment of people, for example, can be 
much more important. 

With the aim of providing some prelim-
inary indications, the environmental 
impacts of various choices of everyday 
life have been compared with scenarios 
that have a higher or lower impact on 
the environment. 

ANNUAL CARBON FOOTPRINT  (kg CO2 equivalent)
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THE ENVIRONMENTAL 

HOURGLASS
Infographics

THE ENVIRONMENTAL HOURGLASS REPRESENTS THE WEEKLY CARBON FOOTPRINT OF A PERSON EATING ACCORDING 
TO THE SUGGESTIONS OF THE MEDITERRANEAN DIET MODEL 

The hourglass has been updated taking into consideration the nutritional data (portions and frequency of consumption) relative to a diet of 2,100 
calories per day recommended for adults with sedentary work  and available on current INRAN guidelines (now CRA-NUT), 
(www.sapermangiare.mobi).  
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MEAT, FISH, EGGS, 
VEGETABLES, COLD-CUTS

MILK, YOGURT, CHEESE

CONDIMENTS, OIL, FATS

BREAD, PASTA, RICE, 
BISCUITS, POTATOES

FRUIT, VEGETABLES

PORTIONS PER WEEKWEEKLY CARBON FOOTPRINT
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IT IS NECESSARY TO INTRODUCE 
THE CONCEPT OF SOCIAL VALUE 

TO IDENTIFY CORRECTLY 
FOOD WASTE

THE MEAT SECTOR  IS ONE OF 
THE SECTORS THAT GENERATES 

LESS WASTE 

CONSUMER AWARENESS IS 
FUNDAMENTAL TO 

REDUCING WASTE IN THE 
CONSUMPTION PHASE

FOOD 
WASTE



Each year 90 million tons of food 
in the EU is thrown away, an aver-
age of 180 kilos per person. The 

total amount of food produced global-
ly is about 4 billion tons, of which it is 
estimated that 30-50%, or rather 1.2- 
2 billion tons, is lost or wasted before 
consumption. When the weight of food 
waste is converted into calories, the 
total loss of food reaches 24% of the 
total produced. 

The causes of waste are to be found 
in the combined effects that belong to 
both the world of production and to that 
of consumption: starting from the anal-
ysis of the causes many initiatives have 
begun aimed at reducing waste, with 
particular attention to the education 
of  people. It being understood that 
the ultimate goal is reducing waste, in-
depth analysis of available information 
evidences how trivial errors should be 
avoided, such as, for example, including 
in the waste figures both the food actu-
ally wasted and the inevitable non-edi-
ble waste. 

A correct interpretation of the concept 
of waste and its relative data should 
take into account the social value of 
food, to separate what is recovered for 
the purpose of human consumption 
from  what is instead recovered as a re-
source. In order to attempt to shed light 

on these issues, we analysed the data 
available in the “feed the hungry” pub-
lication of the Polytechnic of Milano and 
the Foundation for Subsidiarity in Italy, 
both considered the most up to date 
from a scientific point of view. 

The food chain is divided into several 
stages which include agricultural and/or 
industrial operations characterised by 
different degrees of efficiency and types 
of losses and wastes. 

Starting with the losses of the primary 
sector and the food processing industry, 
we turn to the waste that occurs during 
distribution, in collective and commer-
cial catering, and in the end domestic 
consumption. 

The reworking of the data available 
shows how the sector least subject 
to the phenomenon of  waste is the 
meat sector, on both sides, produc-
tion and consumption. Despite the 
inherently degradable  nature of the 
commercialised product, the meat sup-
ply chain is in fact the food chain with 
less waste. 

The reasons for this are due to the virtu-
osity of the structure and organisation 
of the food supply chain, which allows 
the processing of by-products in sec-
ondary processes. 
But also for the economic, cultural and 
social value perceived about these 
foods by consumers. 

The sustainability of meat in Italy
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TRANSFORMATION

The first and second trans-
formations lead to the 
creation of food products 

ready to be put on the market. During 
these stages, the losses are mainly caused 
by the product’s failure to meet the quali-
ty requirements and products rendered by 
the market.  

CATERING

One of the aspects of fi-
nal consumption is repre-

sented by the catering sector (collective or 
commercial) which is becoming ever more 
important given the increasing number of 
meals eaten outside the home. 
The waste generated at this stage is due to 
the non-consumption of food preparation.

FINAL CONSUMER 

In the phase of domes-
tic consumption waste is 

caused principally by overabundance of 
food bought, inability to eat the food with-
in the expiry date or preserve it correctly. 

DISTRIBUTION

The third stage is linked to 
food distribution, whole-
sale or retail. In this con-

text, large part of the waste is due to food 
remained unsold for reasons of quality or 
consumer preferences.  

PRIMARY SECTOR

Includes the stages of 
growing food and live-
stock. In the agricultural 

stage the greatest losses are caused by ad-
verse weather conditions, or by plant dis-
eases which cause deformities with respect 
to the standards required by the market. 

WHY AND HOW WASTE IS GENERATED

HIGHLIGHTS

THE FOOD CHAIN IS 
MADE UP OF 

SEVERAL STAGES INCLUDING 
AGRICULTURAL AND 
INDUSTRIAL OPERATIONS 
CHARACTERISED BY 
DIFFERENT TYPES OF 
LOSS AND WASTE. 
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WASTE
IN THE FOOD CHAIN 

Infographics

FRUIT AND 
VEGETABLES COMMERCIAL

COLLECTIVE

FISHING SALES POINTS 

CEREALS

FROZEN

ENVIRONMENT

DISTRIBUTION 
CENTERS

BREEDING

PRIMARY SECTOR TRANSFORMATION FINAL CONSUMER 

FIGURES IN MILLIONS OF TONS 

4.67% 4.75%

8.49%

8.04%

1.97% 2.19%

0.31%

0.72%

0.10%

0.10%

0.14%

Production: 79,000 
Surplus: 2,300 
Waste: 2,000 

Production: 45,000 
Surplus: 181 
Waste: 81 

Surplus 
Department 
fresh self  
service 

Products: 1,5%

Surplus 
Department 

of fresh 
self service 

Products: 1,5%

Surplus 
Butcher’s 

Department: 4%

Production: 31,000 
Surplus: 2,500 
Waste: 2,500 

The Surplus and 
Social Waste in the segments 
of the food chain which are 

consistent with the production 
of meat are highlighted 

in purple. 

DISTRIBUTION CATERING
Production: 3,000 
Surplus: 209 
Waste: 190 

MEAT AND FISH 
6%

Fruit and 
vegetables 
14%

Long-life 
products
17%

Beverages 
40% 

Frozen  
2% 

Fresh bread 
4% 

Fresh 
25% 

DIVISION BY TYPE OF 
OVERALL WASTE  

OF ITALIAN FAMILIES 

FRESH
0.39%

IV 
RANGE

SELF 
SERVICE 

PRODUCTS

Production: 55,000 
Surplus: 777 
Waste: 719

SURPLUS: edible part of the food that is not sold or consumed.
SOCIAL WASTE: part of the surplus that is not used for human consumption. 

THE PERCENTAGE INDICATES FOR EACH STAGE OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN, THE EFFECTIVE SOCIAL WASTE OF THE TOTAL PRODUCTION 
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THE MEAT FOOD CHAIN 
CONTRIBUTES APPROXIMATELY 15% 

OF THE NET INCOME OF THE 
ITALIAN FOOD INDUSTRY  

THE ORGANISATION OF AGRICULTURAL 
WORKERS IS ESSENTIAL FOR 

THEIR MEDIUM AND LONG TERM 
ECONOMIC SUSTAINABILITY   

WHEN MEAT IS INTRODUCED 
INTO A BALANCED DIET IT DOES NOT 

COST MORE TO THE CONSUMER.

ECONOMIC 
AND SOCIAL 

ASPECTS OF THE 
CONSUMPTION OF 

MEAT 



The meat sector in Italy generates 
an economic value of around 30 
billion Euro per year, in respect 

to the 180 billion of the entire food 
sector and the 1,500 billion Euro of 
the Italian GDP. 

While the three main food chains of 
poultry, beef and pork share in approx-
imately equal parts the total economic 
value, the differences can be found in the 
analysis of the trade balance: the beef 
industry imports 40% of total needs, the 
poultry sector is practically neutral and 
the pork industry imports 35% of its raw 
material but is characterised by a strong 
exportation of cold-cuts.  

The productive reality of Italian farms 
is highly composite, characterised 
by the coexistence of multiple types 
of production, behind which is a very 
complex and varied system strongly 
linked to farmers’ size. 

This fragmentation makes it difficult for 
the economic viability of the companies, 
with the risk of abandonment of land 
by farmers and their families. For this 
reason, the tendency to organise them-
selves in cooperatives or in small and 
large industries, must be seen in a posi-
tive way because the objective is to en-
sure the economic sustainability while 
maintaining the original identity. 

This trend, highly developed in coun-
tries that consider agriculture a wealth, 
allows the organisation of supply chains 
for a better product control. 

A key aspect of an “organised” system 
is the possibility of integrating at best 
the various similar production systems 
(meat, milk, cereals) maximising produc-
tion efficiencies. 

Similarly to what has been done for the 
environmental aspects, the point of view 
of the economic aspect of the consumer 
has been taken into account. 

In essence, following a balanced diet 
that includes all foods in the right 
quantities, is beneficial not only in 
terms of nutrition and environment, 
but also for the consumer’s pocket.
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HIGHLIGHTS 
LIVESTOCK PATRIMONY IN ITALY

NUMBER OF EMPLOYEES IN ITALY

General Census of Agriculture 2010.
(Tables 3.19 and 3.20) 

87.3% 71.5%

6.3%

16.0%

12.5%

22.2%

7.5%

NORTH

CENTRE

SOUTH

BEEF PORK AND COLD-CUTS POULTY MEAT 

70.3%

≈80,000 ≈44,000 ≈55,000

6.4%
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THE BEEF SECTOR
FIGURES IN BILLION EURO PER YEAR 

Infographics

TOTAL

TOTAL

INDUSTRY

135 bn/Euro

22 bn/Euro

AGRICULTURE

45 bn/Euro
10 bn/Euro

POULTRY

POULTRY

PORK

PORK

BEEF

BEEF

6 bn/Euro

4 bn/Euro

10 bn/euro

2 bn/Euro

6 bn/euro

4 bn/Euro

AGRO-INDUSTRIAL 

FARM MEATS 

MEAT INDUSTRY

180 bn/Euro

GDP
1,500 bn/Euro

The agriculture and food sector in Italy accounts for about 10-
15% of the annual gross domestic product, with a total value 
of approximately 180 billion Euro. Of these, about 30 are 
derived from the meat sector, including both the agricultural 
and industrial production. 

The three main sectors (beef, poultry and pork) generate 
a turnover of around 20 billion Euro per year, resulting 
mainly from the processing industry. 
The data presented can be integrated with the specific infor-
mation present in the overall document. 

Macroeconomic dimension of the beef sector in Italy. The information presented is intended to provide a broad indication and are elaborations 
of the statistics published by ISMEA* and ISTAT**, which you should consult for further study or more detailed information. 
* www.ismeaservizi.it ** www.agri.istat.it 
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MEAT AND COLD-CUTS ARE SAFE, 
THE COMPLETE TRACEABILITY 
GUARANTEES THEIR ORIGIN 

AND QUALITY 

MORE THAN 99.9% OF CONTROLS 
MADE ON MEAT AND COLD-CUTS 

IN ITALY SHOW COMPLIANCE WITH  
LEGAL REQUIREMENTS 

ANIMAL WELFARE IS IMPORTANT FOR 
ETHICAL REASONS, BUT ALSO 

TO ENSURE THE SAFEGUARDING OF 
FOOD SAFETY AND IMPROVING THE 

QUALITY OF MEAT 

QUALITY 
AND SAFETY 

OF MEAT 



In its broadest sense, Food Security is 
defined as the possibility of guaran-
teeing, with adequate sanitation, wa-

ter and food necessary to meet people’s 
needs.

In this work attention is restricted to the 
profiles of hygiene and health (the so-
called Food Safety), which refers both 
to food consumed directly by people, 
and to fodder entering the food chain 
through breeding animals. 

In this context, food safety is guaran-
teed by law with many controls (and 
from self-monitoring) instituted by the 
authorities and by the same organisa-
tions involved in the production chain. 
The effectiveness of the controls is fur-
ther reinforced by traceability, which 
allows to trace back and forth all the 
stages of a food product from the con-
sumer to the primary agricultural pro-
ducer. 

The traceability of all stages in the food 
chain is therefore a determining factor 
for ensuring the safety of products de-
rived from it. 

As for controls, the Italian health sys-
tem is one of the most structured in 
the world. It is in fact recognised in Eu-
rope as a point of excellence thanks to 
the approximately 4,500 veterinarians 

involved and to the many tests which 
guarantee consumers the quality of 
the meat. 

The system of controls used by the in-
dustry of meat in Italy has proven to be 
able to detect in a short time any dan-
ger, or presumed such, tracing back to 
the single animal and thus minimising 
the risk of food contamination for 
the consumer. 

Another factor related to food safety 
concerns wellness: as well as ethical is-
sues relating to the respect of animals, 
this is an important issue for the strong 
correlation between animal health 
and the quality and safety of the en-
tire food chain. 
Respect for wellness is actuated by 
avoiding unnecessary suffering to the 
animals at all stages, from breeding to 
slaughter.

The sustainability of meat in Italy
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THE NATIONAL RESIDUES 
PLAN TO CONTRAST 
THE USE OF ILLEGAL 
SUBSTANCES 

According to the latest available national 
report, relative to 2013, 99.98% of the 
samples tested by the authorities com-
plied with the parameters of the law. 
The controls on the illegal use of prohib-
ited substances (e.g. anabolic steroids) 
is essential for the protection of public 
health, as well as for the production of 
Italian excellence. 

To manage these controls in a systemat-
ic way various monitoring systems have 
been designed and implemented. 

The most important is the National 
Residues Plan (NRP), a monitoring sys-
tem set up in order to reveal or verify 
the use of prohibited substances, the 
abusive administration of unauthorised 
substances, the conformity of residues 
of veterinary drugs with the maximum of 
residue levels (MRL) and the maximum 
amount of environmental contaminants 
(such as organophosphate and organo-

chlorine compounds) set by Italian and 
EU legislation. 

The NRP is divided into several sections 
in which are shown the species and 
categories of animals to be sampled, 
the category of residues or substances 
to be found, the sampling strategies and 
the levels and frequencies of sampling. 

The Ministry of Health is identified as 
the coordinator of the control activi-
ties and regularly transmits the results 
to the European Commission.

HIGHLIGHTS 
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MEAT TRACEABILITY
PRINCIPLE CONTROLS CARRIED OUT

Infographics

PRODUCTION OF FODDER BREEDING SLAUGHTER MEAT PROCESSING DISTRIBUTION AND COLD CHAIN

Control of accompanying 
documentation 

Analysis of raw materials 
and/or feed 

Control of any illegal 
treatment

 
Compliance with animal 

welfare standards 

Control of compliance 
with health rules 

and animal wellness 

Monitoring of temperature 
compliance 

Product quality control 
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Since 2012 a group of livestock sector operators has been organised to support scientific studies that, in a pre-competitive 
logic of transparency, has permitted, as well as the publication of this study, the foundation of the project “Sustainable 
Meat” and the Web portal www.carnisostenibili.it. Germinated from the common purpose of the three main trade 
associations, Assocarni, Assica and Unitalia, the site proposes to broadly treat all topics related to the world of meat: 
a project unprecedented in Italy, and with a formative and informative approach aims to contribute to a balanced 
information on health, nutrition and sustainability.

TOWARDS EXPO 2015: A PROPOSAL FOR “MILAN CHARTER”

Over the coming years the world population will grow from today’s 7 billion people to 9 billion in 2050.
This will result in an increased demand for food, that regardless of the dietary patterns chosen, will concern both energy intake, 
mainly based on cereals, and protein intake, such as meat, milk, eggs and vegetables. In particular, with regards to proteins 
of animal origin, the FAO expects an increase in demand of 60% by 2050.*

In this context the Italian meat food chains represented here are engaged in ongoing research for a more efficient use of existing 
agricultural areas and a simultaneous reduction of the environmental impacts of agriculture, so as to meet the challenge that 
is the basis of the sustainability of agricultural food production: produce more while consuming less resources.

These are also the major themes of Expo 2015, which have prompted the Italian government to draft the “Charter of Milan”, 
a protocol on food security, the right to food, on waste reduction and sustainable agriculture, which represent the first major 
legacy of the Universal Exposition. The document will in fact be delivered to the UN Secretary General Ban Ki-Moon on the 
occasion of his visit to Milan as a contribution to the international discussion on the Millennium Goals.

“The sustainability of meat in Italy” is therefore a concrete proposal for the “Charter of Milan” on behalf of the Italian food 
chains involved in the livestock sector, offering insights and practical suggestions, particularly consistent with the ambitious 
theme of Expo Milano 2015 “Feeding the planet. Energy for Life”. In evidence, the proposed Sustainable Meat is represented 
by the Environmental Hourglass which shows that a healthy and balanced diet - as proposed by the CRA-NUT guidelines in 
reference to the Mediterranean diet - is sustainable for the environment.

In accordance with the methodology of the Charter of Milan, the results of this work do not want to represent a definitive 
position, but rather a starting point for a constructive and transparent discussion, free from preconceptions and extremisms 
and motivated by the desire for scientific and objective analysis. 
 

*World livestock 2011: “Livestock in food security” - Rome, 2011


